Background
==========

Eperythrozoonosis is an important animal health problem worldwide, more than 30 countries and regions have reported the diseases in at least 14 kinds of host animals in different species of vertebrate, including rodents, ruminants, and pigs \[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. It not only has a major impact on the economic viability (e.g. production losses, prevention or treatment costs and etc.), but also makes a significant impact on public health issues due to they have been judged to be a zoonosis and also an infectious disease transmissible from animals to humans \[[@B6],[@B7]\].

The first recognized and confirmed human case of eperythrozoonosis was reported in 1986 worldwide \[[@B8]\]. The disease may manifest with fever, hemolytic anemia, swollen lymph nodes of the neck, an enlarged liver and spleen, leucopenia, neutropenia, thrombocytopenia and sometimes acute hemolysis, mild hepatitis and subclinical myocarditis \[[@B8]-[@B10]\]. Eperythrozoonosis actually is a microscopic diagnosis, and the causative agent was previously reported as '*Eperythrozoon*'. Currently, eperythrozoonosis was replaced by the laboratory diagnosis of haemotrophic mycoplasma infection. Haemotrophic mycoplasmas are small, pleomorphic, uncultivable bacteria which parasitise the surface of red blood cells of a wide range of mammalians and can induce erythrocytic deformity and damage \[[@B4],[@B11]\]. Haemotrophic mycoplasmas were originally classified within two genera of the *Rickettsiales* order, i.e. *Eperythrozoon* and *Haemobartonella*. Then, based on strong phylogenetic evidence and 16 S ribosomal RNA gene sequences, *Eperythrozoon* and *Haemobartonella* were reclassified into the group of haemotrophic mycoplasmas within the family of *Mycoplasmataceae*\[[@B11]-[@B13]\].

However, the name of '*Eperythrozoon*' and 'Eperythrozoonosis' is still adopted in the present study due to its wide acceptance and the cytology-based diagnosis in China. In China, the first human case was reported in 1991 \[[@B14]\], afterwards approximately 180 human cases have been sporadically reported in 18 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities. Alongside animal field studies, several surveys have been conducted among Chinese populations to provide epidemiological knowledge of the distribution of *eperythrozoon* infection with the aim to lay the basis for disease prevention and control strategies \[[@B15]-[@B18]\]. Whilst those studies varied in infection diagnosis criteria or other methodological factors and were performed under diverse settings. Thus, different conclusions have been obtained, for example, some reported an increased risk in male, and others failed to confirm this association.

The present systemic review and meta-analysis takes advantages of the recent enrichment in the number of published investigations in China and intends to collate all relevant published data to assess the burden of *Eperythrozoon* infection in Chinese population and discuss the implications of these findings for public health policy.

Methods
=======

Identification and eligibity of relevant studies
------------------------------------------------

The literature was systematically reviewed by searching the ISI Web of Knowledge database, PubMed and the database of China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) for relevant articles without language restriction or publication year with the keywords "Eperythrozoon" (up to September 2011). The references cited in the retrieved publications were also screened to trace further relevant studies. Inclusion criteria comprised of the use of microscopic venous blood smear examination for *Eperythrozoon* detection (at least one *Eperythrozoon* per 20 vision fields of the microscope or per 200 erythrocytes), the inclusion of at least 75 people tested and a detailed description of sampling techniques. When studies from the same research group with overlapped population were found, only the one with larger population was included to avoid data duplication.

Data extraction
---------------

Data were independently evaluated and extracted by two investigators (DSH and PG) with all the discrepancies discussed and resolved by consensus. For each included study, information was retrieved regarding publication characteristics (first author, journal name and year of publication); characteristics of participants (age, gender, occupation, number of people tested for *Eperythrozoon* infection, and number of positive cases), study characteristics (study sample type, period, sample collection method, detection method and criteria of positive diagnosis). The study sample type was classified into two categories, population-based or convenient (mainly including inpatients or outpatients) sample. The data quality of included studies was assessed and statistics were calculated again if applicable, the error corrections were made after enquiries from the authors or group discussion.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The heterogeneity between the studies was evaluated by the Chi square-test based Q-statistic. The crude infection rate was calculated by pooling the number of *Eperythrozoon*-positive people by the total number of people tested from included studies. All the pooled statistics were calculated using data from population-based surveys. The infection rates were grouped into 3 levels by hierarchical cluster analysis. For age-specific analysis, the infection rate was compared within 4 broad age groups (≤19, 20--39, 40--59 and ≥60 years). The seasonal variations of the infection rate were examined within 2 major intervals (Winter & Spring: December-May; Summer & Autumn: June-November). Mantel-Haenszel chi-square test was adopted to analyze binomial data and logistic regression was performed for data with three or more categories, then the combined odds ratio was calculated. Due to the geographical variations, the combined odds ratio was adjusted for the area in the age and occupation-specific sub-analysis. The infection intensity was recorded according to Gulland's method for animals \[[@B19]\], less than 30 *Eperythrozoon* infected in every 100 erythrocytes was classified as mild, between 30 and 60 termed as moderate and more than 60 recorded as the severe infection. Begg\'s test is used for the detection of publication bias. All analyses were done using SPSS software (SPSS 12.0 for windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All the *P* values were two-sided.

Results
=======

In total, 140 papers were evaluated from which 24 publications \[[@B15]-[@B36]\] were included (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for selection process). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows crude *Eperythrozoon* infection rate in 52,433 people tested, with 14,951 positive individuals. The largest sample consisted of 18,316 tested people in Guangdong Province, followed by the study in Hubei Province (5,224 tested people) and in Shandong Province (5,217 tested people) and the study conducted by Chinese National Consortium on Eperythrozoonosis Research (CNCER) ranked 4^th^ from this sample size point of view (4,033 tested people).

![Identification of relevant publications, reasons for exclusion.](1471-2334-12-171-1){#F1}

###### 

**Infection rate of human*Eperythrozoon*in different areas of China**

                 **First author, publication year**                                                                        **Province (city or county)**   **Sample type**    **Number of tested (N)**   **Number of positive (n)**   **Infection rate (%)**
  -------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------
  1-3            Chinese National Consortium on Eperythrozoonosis Research (CNCER), 1995,1996 and 1997 \[[@B15]-[@B17]\]   Jiangsu                         Population-based   1975                       1552                         78.58
  Hebei          Population-based                                                                                          975                             0                  0.00                                                    
  Liaoning       Population-based                                                                                          124                             0                  0.00                                                    
  Ningxia        Population-based                                                                                          96                              16                 16.67                                                   
  Guangxi        Population-based                                                                                          444                             232                52.25                                                   
  Guangdong      Population-based                                                                                          219                             113                51.60                                                   
  Xinjiang       Population-based                                                                                          200                             90                 45.00                                                   
  4              Liu, 1997 \[[@B20]\]                                                                                      Gansu                           Population-based   277                        205                          74.01
  Convenient     737                                                                                                       649                             88.06                                                                      
  5              Tai, 1998 \[[@B21]\]                                                                                      Inner Mongolia                  Population-based   1529                       540                          35.32
  6              Huang, 1999 \[[@B22]\]                                                                                    Yunnan (Yuxi)                   Population-based   1461                       984                          67.35
  Convenient     3191                                                                                                      2486                            77.91                                                                      
  7              Dong, 2000 \[[@B23]\]                                                                                     Fujian                          Population-based   932                        434                          46.57
  Convenient     54                                                                                                        51                              94.44                                                                      
  8              Yang, 2000 \[[@B24]\]                                                                                     Jiangsu                         Population-based   210                        42                           20.00
  Convenient     190                                                                                                       13                              6.84                                                                       
  9              Li, 2001 \[[@B25]\]                                                                                       Anhui                           Population-based   614                        174                          28.34
  Convenient     206                                                                                                       98                              47.57                                                                      
  10             Zhao, 2001 \[[@B26]\]                                                                                     Inner Mongolia                  Convenient         187                        153                          81.82
  11             Tao, 2001 \[[@B27]\]                                                                                      Shandong                        Population-based   776                        57                           7.35
  12             Zhang, 2002 \[[@B28]\]                                                                                    Ningxia                         Population-based   150                        56                           37.33
  Convenient     150                                                                                                       67                              44.67                                                                      
  13             Chen, 2003 \[[@B29]\]                                                                                     Liaoning (Dalian)               Population-based   887                        863                          97.29
  Convenient     164                                                                                                       120                             73.17                                                                      
  14             Zhou, 2003 \[[@B30]\]                                                                                     Chongqing (Xingshan)            Population-based   174                        17                           9.77
  Convenient     407                                                                                                       2                               0.49                                                                       
  15             Shi, 2007 \[[@B31]\]                                                                                      Tibet                           Population-based   3214                       103                          3.20
  16             Zhou, 2007 \[[@B32]\]                                                                                     Hubei (Xingshan county)         Population-based   5224                       2931                         56.11
  17             He, 2007 \[[@B33]\]                                                                                       Yunnan (Gongshan)               Population-based   1408                       960                          68.18
  18             Li, 2008 \[[@B34]\]                                                                                       Shandong (Wendeng)              Population-based   5217                       15                           0.29
  19             Zhu, 2008 \[[@B35]\]                                                                                      Shanghai                        Population-based   997                        129                          12.94
  20             Han, 2009 \[[@B36]\]                                                                                      Shandong (Taian)                Population-based   617                        85                           13.78
  Convenient\*   201                                                                                                       64                              31.84                                                                      
  Convenient     169                                                                                                       74                              43.79                                                                      
  21             Qiu, 2010 \[[@B37]\]                                                                                      Guangdong (Maoming)             Population-based   18316                      1484                         8.10
  22             Huang, 2010 \[[@B38]\]                                                                                    Guangxi (Mengshan)              Convenient         86                         15                           17.44
  23             Deng, 2010 \[[@B39]\]                                                                                     Zhejiang (Hangzhou)             Population-based   469                        31                           6.61
  Convenient\*   111                                                                                                       23                              20.72                                                                      
  24             Zhang, 2010 \[[@B40]\]                                                                                    Liaoning (Huludao)              Population-based   75                         23                           30.67
                                                                                                                           Total                                              52433                      14951                        28.51

\*Here limited to the butcher, herdsman and veterinarian.

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the available crude *Eperythrozoon* infection rate among tested populations in different regions of China (using data from population-based surveys), by trisections of infection rate. The highest infection rate was found in farming and pastoral regions. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} also indicates the geographical heterogeneity of the infection rates, because there were also differences in some part of these regions.

![**Crude*Eperythrozoon*infection rate reported by the included population-based studies in mainland China**^**\#**^**.** \# The boundaries used in this map do not imply the expression of any opinion concerning the legal status of any territory, city or area of its authority or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers and boundaries.](1471-2334-12-171-2){#F2}

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows that there was no difference in the infection rate between the male and female (41.14% vs. 42.21%). Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} indicates the *Eperythrozoon* infection rates for 5 studies with age-specific data. The infection rates were highest in the children and adolescents group (younger than 19 years) and the infection rate decreased in 20--39, 40--59 year-groups, and the older age-groups (more than 60 years). From the 8 studies that provided occupation-specific infection information, there were remarkable differences in different occupations. The highest infection rate with statistical significance was found in herdsmen (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). From the subset of studies with the information about contact history of animals, the infection rate was significant higher in the exposed group than that in the unexposed group (OR, 6.40 with the 95%CI 5.50-7.37). In the stratified analysis by nationality, there were only two studies with detail information about the nationality of the tested population, and no statistical differences were found for the *Eperythrozoon* infection rates.

###### 

**Overall*Eperythrozoon*infection rate by selected variables**

  **Variable**                                                                      **Number of countributing studies**   **Total tested**   ***Eperythrozoon*positive**   **Crude infection rate (95% CI)**   **OR/Adjusted OR by area (95% CI)**   **Heterogeneity chi-square**   ***P*value**   **Publication bias**
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------- ----------------------
  Gender                             Male                                           8                                     7129               2933                          41.14                               Ref.                                  ---                            ---            None
                                                                                                                          (40.00 - 42.28)                                                                                                                                                          
  Female                             8                                              7408                                  3127               42.21                         1.03                                26.02                                 \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                          (41.09 - 43.33)    (0.86 - 1.24)                                                                                                                                         
  Age of enrolled population (yrs)   ≤19                                            4                                     1771               1342                          75.78                               Ref.                                  ---                            ---            †
                                                                                                                          (73.78 -77.77)                                                                                                                                                           
  20-39                              5                                              9288                                  1738               18.71                         0.55                                67.52^\#^                             \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                          (17.92 -19.51)     (0.48 - 0.64)                                                                                                                                         
  40-59                              5                                              9330                                  1310               14.04                         0.59                                47.20 ^\#^                            \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                          (13.34 -14.75)     (0.50 - 0.68)                                                                                                                                         
  ≥60                                5                                              3459                                  411                11.88                         0.80                                5.80^\#^                              0.02                                          
                                                                                                                          (10.80 -12.96)     (0.67 - 0.96)                                                                                                                                         
  Age                                                                                                                                                                                                          94.47^\#^                             \<0.01                                        
  Area                                                                                                                                                                                                         3980.23^\#^                           \<0.01                                        
  Occupation                         Employees with the food industry exceptional   2                                     413                212                           51.33                               Ref.                                  ---                            ---            †
                                                                                                                          (46.51 - 56.15)                                                                                                                                                          
  Employees in the food industry     3                                              1458                                  832                57.06                         0.85                                1.45^\#^                              0.23                                          
                                                                                                                          (54.52 - 59.60)    (0.66 - 1.10)                                                                                                                                         
  Farmers                            4                                              1551                                  754                48.61                         1.98                                4.78^\#^                              0.03                                          
                                                                                                                                             (46.12 - 51.10)               (1.07 - 3.64)                                                                                                           
  Herdsmen                           6                                              530                                   296                55.85                         3.65                                27.34^\#^                             \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                                             (51.62 - 60.08)               (2.25 - 5.93)                                                                                                           
  Occupation                                                                                                                                                                                                   44.75^\#^                             \<0.01                                        
  Area                                                                                                                                                                                                         641.56^\#^                            \<0.01                                        
  Contact history of animals         No                                             3                                     5548               575                           10.36                               Ref.                                  ---                            ---            None
                                                                                                                                             (9.56 - 11.17)                                                                                                                                        
  Yes                                3                                              1413                                  808                57.18                         6.40                                233.38                                \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                                                                           (54.60 - 59.76)                     (5.50 - 7.37)                                                                        
  Season                             Winter & Spring                                2                                     9127               460                           5.04                                Ref.                                                                                †
                                                                                                                                                                           (4.59 - 5.49)                                                                                                            
  Summer & Autumn                    2                                              10178                                 1564               15.37                         4.26                                6.91                                  \<0.01                                        
                                                                                                                                                                           (14.67 - 16.07)                     (3.01 - 6.02)                                                                        
  Location                           Urban area                                     2                                     839                633                           75.45                               Ref.                                  ---                            ---            †
                                                                                                                                                                           (72.54 - 78.36)                                                                                                          
  Rural area                         2                                              1456                                  1190               81.73 (79.75 - 83.71)         2.83 (0.36 - 22.55)                 21.86                                 \<0.01                                        

\# Wald Chi-square; † Unable to evaluate.

The seasonal variations of the *Eperythrozoon* infection rates were evaluated in 2 included studies. The infection rate was significantly higher in summer & autumn than that in winter & spring (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Two studies provided the infection information separated into urban and rural areas, residents in the rural area had higher infection rates compared with residents in urban area, however, the difference was not statistically significant (OR, 2.83 with the 95%CI 0.36-22.55).

With respect to the route of transmission, there were three studies with interest on the route of vertical transmission, among the total 167 *Eperythrozoon*-positive mothers, 165 children tested positive for *Eperythrozoon*.

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of the *Eperythrozoon* infection intensity, among the 6,180 *Eperythrozoon*-positive individuals from 8 studies, people with mild infection intensity contributed the major part (68.93%), followed by moderate (19.21%) and severe infection (11.86%).

###### 

**Distribution of*Eperythrozoon*infection intensity**

  **Study**                                    **Number of positive**   **Mild**        **Moderate**    **Severe**
  ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------
  Tai, 1998 \[[@B21]\]                         540                      484             43              13
  Zhao, 2001 \[[@B26]\]                        153                      98              39              16
  Tao, 2001 \[[@B27]\]                         57                       44              11              2
  Chen, 2003 \[[@B29]\]                        866                      367             157             342
  Zhou, 2007 \[[@B32]\]   Male                 1295                     963             240             92
                          Female               1636                     1229            304             103
  Zhu, 2008 \[[@B35]\]                         129                      129             0               0
  Qiu, 2010 \[[@B37]\]    Symptomatic group    178                      66              73              39
                          Asymptomatic group   1301                     855             320             126
  Deng, 2010 \[[@B39]\]                        25                       25              0               0
  Total (proportion)                           6180 (100%)              4260 (68.93%)   1187 (19.21%)   733 (11.86%)

Discussion
==========

In past 20 years, there is increasing concern in human eperythrozoonosis, which is a newly emerging disease in China. Among the 140 publications that we have collected, eighty-two publications were the case reports of human eperythrozoonosis and nine of their titles indicated 'the first case' in their local area. Eperythrozoonosis has a wide spectrum of clinical manifestations, which can vary from subclinical infection to weakness, fever, icterus, anemia, and et al. For the prevention and control of this kind of disease, the infection distribution, related risk factors and possible routes of transmission are necessary. Thus, the published cross-sectional surveys of *Eperythrozoon* infection rates were summarized to provide a rough estimation of the above information. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review about the epidemiological data on the infection rate of *Eperythrozoon* in China nationwide.

Within the range of China mainland, human eperythrozoonosis cases from 18 provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities have been reported, the infection rates varied from 0 to 97.29% in the 24 included studies, which indicated that several aspects of factors might contribute to the variations. From the geographical point of view, the relatively high infection rate was found in pastoral areas located in the northweast region, the lowest was found in Tibet and the major part of infection was asymptomatic mild infection. The great difference contributed our decision to compare the infection rates stratified by the selected factors after adjusting the geographical location.

It has been reducted from animal experiments that the transmission of eperythrozoonosis could be via the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts and the vectors such as the mosquitoes were also involved in the eperythrozoonosis transmission \[[@B41]\]. This correspondence is also present in our results, the eperythrozoonosis existed all over the year while with seasonal distribution, which might due to seasonal exposure possibilities and densities of insect vectors.

As for the association between population characteristics and *Eperythrozoon* infection rate, our results are in partial concordance with the results from Chinese National Consortium on Eperythrozoonosis Research published in 1997 \[[@B17]\]. They indicated that the state of human body had the effect on the *Eperythrozoon* infection and no association between the gender and the infection rate was observed. The national survey showed that the infection rate was highest among the children and adolescents group and among the milking workers and doctors, nevertheless, the differences were not statistically significant, which is different from our results. This may due to that more people were analyzed in the present review and the selection bias might be reduced by including the people from broader geographical range. In the age-specific subanalysis, the highest infection rate was found in the children group, and in some studies, the second peak in older people was also observed, the pattern may attribute to their unmature or weak immune function. The results may also help the clinicians or pediatricians to keep the *Eperythrozoon* infection in mind, especially in the high-risk area. The occupational variations of infection rates could be attributed to the different exposure possibilities and extent. Those variations of *Eperythrozoon* infection rates in geographical location, age-group and occupation can have significant implications for the design and effectiveness of prevention and control strategies.

Among the collected publications, familial aggregation was reported by 3 individual studies, which suggested that the environmental factors or life style factors might be involved in the *Eperythrozoon* infection. Contact with livestock, or poultry and international travel have been reported as risk factors among those case report publications \[[@B9],[@B10],[@B42]\]. According to the available *Eperythrozoon* infection information in pigs or diary cows, multiple infection of different pathogens existed in eperythrozoonosis, which posed more threats for the farmers, herdsmen or milking workers. It has been summarized that Mycoplasma *suis* (formerly known as *Eperythrozoon suis*) can cause acute disease, but the major significance of M. *suis* infections lies in the fact that M. *suis* can establish chronic and persistent infections leading to a higher susceptibility to other infections, especially of the respiratory and digestive tracts \[[@B43]\].

Our study has several limitations. The major limitation is that in the included studies, the diagnostic method used to define *Eperythrozoon* infection is based on microscopy. The microscopic detection of the agent in blood smears is limited by its low sensitivity and specificity. \[[@B11],[@B44],[@B45]\]. It is difficult to differentiate *Eperythrozoon* from *haemobartonella*\[[@B11],[@B46]\], there are reports on human haemotrophic mycoplasmas that seem to be bacteria which would be formerly classified as haemobartonella \[[@B9]\], thus all the reviewed articles might have suffered from misclassification bias. The second limitation or difficulty in the present systematic review is to deal with the heterogeneity of the included studies, in which the definition of *Eperythrozoon* infection, the sampling method and the representative of the population varied slightly from one to another. To accommodate the heterogeneity, only those studies using blood smear-based method and with detailed description of sampling techniques were included. The geographical distribution of the included tested population differed from the real-world distribution of population, thus it is difficult to derive the whole estimates of the *Eperythrozoon* infection rate in China by accounting for variation in study design and detection assays used. Third, we looked at a limited number of available variables and could not look at some factors such as socioeconomic factors and heath behaviours.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, the current study raises awareness about the human eperythrozoonosis in China, which is a newly emerging zoonosis. The majority of *Eperythrozoon* infection intensity was asymptomatic mild infection. The infection rate of *Eperythrozoon* in Chinese population varied by geographical region, season, age and occupation. These factors need to be considered when conducting health education campaigns and comparing the surveillance results from different studies.
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